A scene from Verdi’s *La Traviata*
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Join us for a weekend of exciting Met performances and events planned especially for donors to the Met’s broadcasts.

Met Broadcast Weekend begins with a performance of Mozart’s *Cosi fan tutte*. An outstanding ensemble, including Nicole Car, Luca Pisaroni, and Gerald Finley, stars in Phelim McDermott’s popular staging, conducted by Harry Bicket. Maestro Bicket returns to the podium Saturday afternoon to conduct Handel’s *Agrippina* in a new production by Sir David McVicar, starring Joyce DiDonato in the title role. In the evening, Lisette Oropesa and Vittorio Grigolo share the stage in Michael Mayer’s production of Verdi’s *La Traviata*. The weekend concludes with a chance to hear future Met standouts in the National Council Auditions Grand Finals Concert, followed by a Champagne reception in honor of the winners.

All events take place at the Metropolitan Opera House. Check-in will take place in the front lobby.

Casting and activities are subject to change.

If you have questions, please contact the Special Events Office at 212.870.7492 or email azito@metopera.org